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News

Norges Bank’s new governor
Øystein Olsen started his sixyear tenure on Jan. 3 by outlining some of the challenges
Norway’s economy faces from
domestic factors, such as rising
house prices, as well as from the
global economy, saying its pension fund’s aim to invest more
in emerging markets is “reasonable.”
(blog.norway.com/category/
news)

Norway in the U.S.

The National Gallery’s traditional New Year concert provides a
gala finale to the Norway Comes
to Washington festival on Jan. 9,
with guest conductor Bjarte Engeset leading the National Gallery
Orchestra in popular favorites by
Edvard Grieg, Stephen Foster,
and Johann Strauss Jr., in addition to some colorful surprises
from Norway.
(blog.norway.com/category/norway-in-the-us)

Business

Montagu Private Equity has
announced an agreement to acquire Helly Hansen Pro. HH Pro
is a leading provider of survival
and personal protection suits to
predominantly the offshore and
shipping markets. Going forward
the Company will be rebranded
“Hansen Protection.”
(blog.norway.com/category/
business)
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New Year speeches and national pride
Norway’s king and
prime minister
made their
traditional New
Year’s speeches,
touching on the
issue of national
pride
Nina Berglund

Views and News from Norway

Stoltenberg started off the
prime minister’s annual address,
always held on the evening of Jan.
1, by hailing Norwegian polar heroes Fridtjof Nansen and Roald
Amundsen. This year will mark
100 years since Amundsen sailed
Nansen’s legendary vessel Fram to
Antarctica and became the first to
CONTINUES PAGE 6
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His Majesty King Harald V made his annual New Year’s speech on Dec. 31, and discussed national pride and Norwegian
prosperity.

Trailblazers and pioneers Celebrating exploration
12th annual Nordic Spirit Symposium Fram Museum shares
explorer Roald
celebrates Scandinavian explorers
Amundsen’s journal
in Thousand Oaks, Calif.
with the Norwegian
American Weekly

Special Release
This year marks a year-long
celebration of Norway’s pioneering polar explorers. In cooperation with Fram Museum in Oslo,
Norway, the Norwegian American
Weekly will commemorate this
CONTINUES PAGE 11
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Polar explorer Roald Amundsen.

Northug home in shame

Liv Arnesen at the South Pole, Christmas Eve 1994.

Cross-country
star under
fire for poor
sportsmanship

Special Release

Nina Berglund

Photo courtesy of yourexpedition.com

Nordic Spirit Symposium

Explorers and adventurers
will be featured at the 12th annual
Nordic Spirit Symposium Feb. 11
– 12 at California Lutheran University in Thousand Oaks, Calif.,

with speakers and performers celebrating Scandinavian trailblazers
and pioneers of the 18th to 20th
centuries – an appropriate topic for
this year of celebration of Roald
Amundsen’s historic expedition to
the South Pole.

CONTINUES PAGE 13

Views and News from Norway

Cross-country skier Petter
Northug kept his head down and
refused to talk to reporters when
he arrived back in Norway after the
CONTINUES PAGE 15
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Nyheter
210 omkom i trafikken i 2010

Nyheter fra Norge

Naturkatastrofer størst trussel for Norge

Det er det laveste tallet siden 1950-tallet.
– Det ser bra ut i den forstand at vi har hatt
en jevn nedgang de siste 15 årene. Og at vi
også i 2010 har klart å komme under tallene fra året før, sier direktør Kari Sandberg i
Trygg Trafikk til NRK. I likhet med tidligere
år er ungdom overrepresentert i veistatistikken for 2010. Totalt omkom cirka 50 personer i alderen 15 til 24 år på veiene i fjor.
Nye og tryggere biler er trolig en av årsakene til at dødstallene på norske veier likevel
har sunket de siste årene. Men med større
forsiktighet i trafikken kan enda flere liv bli
spart.
(Dagbladet)

Alvorlig pandemi,
ekstremvær,
strømrasjonering
og fjellskred topper
lista over de verste
hendelsene som kan
ramme Norge

Tidligere forsvarssjefer: – Tror ikke
tallene er bevisst skjult

For første gang har Direktoratet for
samfunnssikkerhet og beredskap (DSB)
utarbeidet et nasjonalt risikobilde av de ti
hendelsene vi burde frykte mest i Norge.
Basert på sannsynlighet og konsekvens for
verstefallsscenario er det fire naturhendelser
som ligger øverst på lista. Disse er også en
type hendelser som er vanskelige å forutsi.
På de neste tre plassene følger skipskollisjon, atomulykker og alvorlige gassutslipp,
som alle ligger under kategorien systemsvikt. Nederst på lista ligger tilsiktede hendelser: Terrorangrep, cyberangrep og sikkerhetspolitisk krise. Disse regnes som mindre
sannsynlige for Norge enn for eksempel for
Storbritannia eller Nederland.
Dette er første gang et nasjonalt risikobilde er utarbeidet. Det ble presentert av seniorrådgiver Mats Ruge Holte i DSB på den
nasjonale konferansen om samfunnssikkerhet og nye trusselbilder ved Universitetet i
Stavanger mandag.

VG kunne avsløre at 48 norske soldater er
såret under tjeneste i Afghanistan. 13 av
disse alvorlig. Det er et betydelig høyere tall
enn hva Forsvaret selv har operert med. De
har hevdet at 32 personer var såret, og bare
to av disse alvorlig. Tidligere sanitetssjef i
Forsvaret gjennom mange år, generalmajor
og lege Leif Sverre Rosén, hevder overfor
VG at Forsvaret skjuler informasjon om soldater som blir alvorlig skadet for å få flere
unge gutter og jenter til å si ja til å reise til
Afghanistan. – Frykt for dårlig rekruttering
av soldater til tjeneste i Afghanistan, kan
være en årsak til at krefter i Forsvaret ønsker
å holde skader og psykiske følgetilstander
skjult, sier Rosén.
(VG)

Over 4000 nordmenn fikk brev med
personnummeret utenpå konvolutten

– Jeg ble forbannet. Alt som trengs for å
stjele identiteten min står utenpå det brevet.
Det er skummelt nok at personnummeret
mitt skal ligge inne i en vanlig konvolutt,
men at det skal stå på utsida tyder på altfor
dårlige rutiner, sier Raymond Hovlid, som er
en av dem som har blitt offer for at Skagenfondene sendte ut personnummeret til kundene utenpå konvolutten. Brevene er sendt
med b-post før jul, så det betyr at mange har
fått brevene i romjula. – Vi beklager det som
har skjedd. Og med en gang vi oppdaget
feilen, sendte vi avviksmelding til Datatilsynet og Finanstilsynet, sier Margrethe Vika,
kommunikasjonsansvarlig i Skagenfondene.
Skagenfondene har også sendt ut et beklagelsesbrev til de det gjelder.
(NTB)

– Eldre skal ikke la seg presse ut av
arbeidsmarkedet

Statsminister Jens Stoltenberg råder seniorene til å gå til sak dersom de føler seg
presset ut av sine arbeidsgivere. – For det
første har vi oppsigelsesvern og for det andre har vi et lovverk mot diskriminering av
eldre – så dersom folk opplever at de blir
støtt ut av arbeidslivet fordi de er eldre, så
kan de gå til rettssak. Statsministeren understreker i Søndagsavisa på NRK P2 i dag at
det finnes lover og regler som gjør at man
ikke bare fritt kan si opp folk fordi de har
fylt 62 år. – Det kan hende det er enda mer
vi skal gjøre. Men fra og med 1. januar i
år får vi et stort, nytt pensjonssystem som
kanskje er den største endringen i det norske velferdssystemet på mange tiår. Og det
er en pensjonsreform som er rettferdig, mer
forutsigbar og som fremmer det at folk står
i jobb. – Jeg har prøvd å si i en god del taler
at folk som mottar uføretrygd skal gjøre det
uten å stå med lua i hånda eller føle noen
skam av den grunn. Det er en viktig del av
velferdssamfunnet at man skal ha krav på
stønad når du trenger det.
(NRK)
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VG

Flere hus ble rammet av et stort jordskred i Lyngen i Troms i september.

– Det er viktig å huske at risikoanalyse
bare er et argument og ikke kan påberope seg
større verdi eller mer troverdighet enn andre
argumenter, understreker Holte.
Han mener risikobildet er viktig for at
alle sektorer kan spørre seg i hvilken grad de
ulike truslene kan ramme dem, og om de er
forberedt:
– Jeg tror det er langt større tverrsektorielle risikoer enn man er klar over.
Konferansen ble åpnet med at riksrevisor Jørgen Kosmo satte spørsmålstegn nettopp ved samordningen av samfunnssikkerhetsarbeidet mellom sektorene generelt.
Ifølge Riksrevisjonen er samarbeidet for

samfunnssikkerhet i Norge sjokkerende dårlig. Kosmo tror ikke det står på penger, men
på evne og vilje til å samordne på tvers av
sektorer og avdelinger.
– Riksrevisjonens gjennomgang er deprimerende lesing. Vi må slutte å tro at ting
ikke kan hende oss, sa Kosmo da han holdt
sitt innlegg.
Som eksempler trekker Kosmo fram at
politiet i Norge er dårlig samordnet, informasjonssikkerheten i landet er mangelfull og
flom og ras er dårlig forebygget.
English Synopsis: The Directorate for Civil Protection and Emergency Planning (DSB) established a
national risk analysis of the top 10 threats to Norway.
The top four are natural disasters.

Akershus mest
Færre nordmenn
populært, Finnmark Antallet menn under
75 år som dør av kreft,
på bunn
Aftenposten
Akershus er landets mest populære fylke, mens Finnmark er det minst populære, ifølge en meningsmåling som Sentio har laget
for Nationen.
15 prosent av de spurte mener at Akershus er det beste fylket i landet. På andreplass følger Rogaland med 13,7 prosent.
Oslo følger på tredjeplass med 13,5 prosent.
Finnmark ligger helt nederst på listen.
Bare 1,1 prosent synes at landets nordligste
fylke er best. 1,3 prosent mener at Troms er
best.
Det er menn som liker Akershus aller
best. 9,3 prosent av mennene synes at Akershus fremstår som det beste fylket i landet,
mens 6,8 prosent av kvinnene svarer det
samme. Det er også flere menn enn kvinner
som mener Rogaland er best.
– Menn ser på næringsutvikling. Kvinner ser på hvor det er attraktivt å bo, sier forsker Knut Vareide ved Telemarksforskning.
Han mener næringsutviklingen er årsaken til at Rogaland kommer så høyt opp i
undersøkelsen.
Akershus vinner fordi fylket har alt,
mener han.
– Det går bra på alle måter. Det er et
godt fylke å bo i, det er nært til hovedstaden,
det har et voksende næringsliv, jobber, godt
klima, og det ligger nær Sverige. Dermed
skårer Akershus høyt både hos menn og
kvinner, sier Vareide.
English Synopsis: A new poll conducted by Sentio
for Nationen shows that Akerhus is the most popular
county in the country, due to good jobs, business, climate, and proximity to Oslo. Finnmark came in last
place.

Foto: Jan R. Olsen

dør av kreft

er redusert med 15
prosent siden 1995
Aftenposten

Flere nordmenn får kreft, men færre dør
av sykdommen. I følge Kreftregisteret skyldes det blant annet at pasienter får kreftdiagnosen tidligere, og at behandlingstilbudene
er blitt bedre. Også den generelle helsetilstanden påvirker kreftdødeligheten. Blant
annet overlever nå 7 av 10 av endetarmkreft,
og færre dør av brystkreft og prostatakreft.
Statistikken, som ble lagt frem av Kreftregisteret like før nyttår, viser at nedgangen
i kreftdødelighet er tydeligst i Bærum med
nesten 25 prosent nedgang i kreftdødelighet
blant menn under 75 år i løpet av de siste 15
år. Dette er viktig også for resten av Norge
fordi Bærum er en foregangskommune på
mange felt og tradisjonelt viser utvikling for
resten av landet.
I Norge dør flest av hjerte-/karsykdommer, men kreftsykdom er den nest vanligste dødsårsaken i Norge. Lungekreft er den
kreftformen som tar flest liv.
Forekomsten av lungekreft blant menn
i Asker og Bærum siden 1980-tallet har gått
ned med rundt 30 prosent, mens forekomsten
i landet totalt sett har vært nærmest uendret.
Fordi Asker og Bærum kommuner er trendsettere, tror forskere at statistikken der er ekstra gledelig.
– Røyking er den viktigste årsaken
til lungekreft. På 50-tallet var det vanlig å
røyke blant dem med høyere utdannelse. Det
er de med høyere utdannelse som først sluttet

Foto: Ingar Storfjell

Claus Dalvang stumpet røyken for ett år siden.
Han er glad han satset på helse.

å røyke. Og mange i Bærum har sluttet, fastslår Professor Tore Sanner.
Claus Dalvang, 43, spenner på seg
skiene i Lommedalen. Formen er bra, det har
den stort sett alltid vært. Men enda bedre ble
den da han stumpet røyken for et år siden.
Dalvang har aldri sett på seg selv som storrøyker og avhengig, men erkjenner at han på
det mest intense røkte 15 sigaretter pr. dag.
– Jeg kom til et punkt da jeg måtte velge
helsen og slutte å røyke. Da valget var tatt,
var det ikke vanskelig å stumpe siste sigarett,
sier han.
Professor Tore Sanner er spesielt glad
over det han mener er en forsiktig nedgang i
lungekreft i Asker og Bærum blant kvinner.
Han mener reduksjon av lungekreft i forstadskommunene til Oslo viser at forebyggende
arbeid er viktig. – Denne trenden vil spre seg
til hele landet, folk slutter å røyke over hele
landet, sier Tore Sanner.
English Synopsis: Fewer Norwegians are dying from
cancer, reports the Norwegian Cancer Registry. Lifestyle changes, such as giving up smoking, are part of
the trend.
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Best of Nordic film A helping hand with prostheses
Nordic Lights Film Festival
brings contemporary films
from Nordic countries

Smartphone technology
improves prosthetic
limbs with NTNU
research
Norwegian University of Science
and Technology
Trondheim, Norway

Photo: Nordic Heritage Museum

Nordic Heritage Museum
Seattle, Wash.

The Nordic Heritage Museum announces the second annual Nordic Lights Film
Festival on Jan. 7 – 9, 2011. This cuttingedge cinematic festival offers an immersion
into the world of hot Nordic films during the
chilly winter film season, focusing on contemporary, award-winning films from Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway, and Sweden, presented at SIFF Cinema at McCaw
Hall in Seattle, Wash.
“We have a great line-up of Nordic
movies, documentaries and shorts that will
appeal to the general public as well as to
those who are specifically interested in Nordic film,” said Eric Nelson, the Nordic Heritage Museum’s CEO. “Scandinavia generates so many superb films, but few make it
to mainstream U.S. theaters. This is a unique
opportunity to watch high-quality films from
these countries, that you would probably
otherwise miss.”
The festival opens on Friday, Jan. 7 from
7 – 9 p.m., with a humorous collection of recent Nordic shorts, and a look at the wilder
side of the Nordic countries with “sexy Nordic shorts” beginning at 9 p.m.
On Saturday, Jan. 8, the highlights include “Millennium – The Story,” a portrait
of Swedish author Steig Larsson, the blockbuster author of the Millennium Trilogy
(“The Girl with the Dragon Tattoo;” “The
Girl Who Played with Fire” and “The Girl
Who Kicked the Hornet’s Nest”) who died
from a sudden heart attack at the age of 50,
before his first novel was even published.
“Troubled Water,” by Erik Poppe (the director of the award-winning “Hawaii, Oslo”)
CONTINUES PAGE 12
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Losing a limb can be a devastating experience, and while electrically powered
prostheses can serve as a replacement for
a lost arm, they are notoriously difficult to
operate, and will never fully replace normal
hand function.
Researchers at the University of Science
and Technology (NTNU) are working to improve this situation through the use of smartphone technology. The technology, called an
accelerometer, gives users a better sense of
the orientation of their artificial limb – thus
making the limb easier to operate.
A helping hand
An accelerometer is a tool for detecting

Photo: Isella

changes in gravity or velocity, and enables a
device to determine its orientation. Accelerometers are relatively inexpensive, and are
widely used in everything from video consoles to smartphones. The accelerometer in
a smartphone helps it determine whether the
user wants to look at a photograph in a portrait or landscape format, for example.
Øyvind Stavdahl, an associate professor
at NTNU’s Department of Engineering Cybernetics and Anders Fougner, a PhD candidate in the department, have shown that when
CONTINUES PAGE 5

Hurtigruten breaks through the ice
Norway’s passenger
shipping line Hurtigruten
sets records in the winter
off-season and charting
a new course in Arctic
areas

START Treaty important step towards
nuclear disarmament

“I am very pleased to note that the U.S. Senate has given its consent to ratification of
the New START Treaty with Russia on reductions in the number of strategic nuclear
arms. This is important for our collective
security,” said Foreign Minister Jonas Gahr
Støre. “Reductions in nuclear arsenals are
important for our collective security. I regard the treaty as the beginning of a broader
disarmament process that encompasses all
categories of nuclear weapons. The goal is a
nuclear weapon-free world.”
(Ministry of Foreign Affairs)

Kirsten Sandberg elected to UN
Committee on the Rights of the Child

Professor Kirsten Sandberg was elected to
the U.N. Committee on the Rights of the
Child on Dec. 21. “I congratulate Ms Sandberg. We are proud that such a prominent
representative of Norwegian research in the
field of child law has been elected to a body
that is so important for children’s rights,”
said Foreign Minister Jonas Gahr Støre. Ms.
Sandberg is a professor at the Department
of Public and International Law at the University of Oslo, and is currently Acting Supreme Court Justice. She is regarded as one
of Norway’s foremost experts in child law, a
field she has been working in since the U.N.
Convention on the Rights of the Child was
adopted in 1989.
(Norway’s Mission to the U.N.)

Global launching of science heroes of
tomorrow

Nina Berglund

Views and News of Norway

The Norwegian shipping line with its
unique vessels that combine cruising, ferryand cargo service has seen winter bookings
jump 32 percent this year, reports newspaper
Nordlys. Over the past four years, the number of passenger overnight stays has more
than doubled.
It’s clear that Hurtigruten’s marketing
strategy to attract tourists during the winter
has been a success. The shipping line has
made the prospect of seeing the Northern
Lights or experiencing sheer winter dark-

This week on Norway.com

Photo: Siv Nærø/Innovation Norway

ness as enticing as the Midnight Sun in the
summer.
“For many, seeing the Northern Lights
(nordlyset, or aurora borealis) is nearly a religious experience,” Aud Ræstad, cruise director on board the Hurtigruten ship Polarlys
told Nordlys. “Tears stream down their faces,
and those who manage to take pictures of the
Northern Lights are overjoyed.”

Statoil has increased its sponsorship of the
First Lego League (FLL), and is signing its
first global sponsorship agreement. Three
young promising engineers are making the
final adjustments of the lego robot before
the starting shot is fired. They are competing in mathematics and technology, and they
are having a great time. “We hope that this
agreement can help stimulate an interest in
science subjects among more young people,” says Oddvar Høie, head of marketing
in Statoil. As part of the group’s heroes of tomorrow sponsorship program the agreement
represents the group’s first global sponsorship agreement. Through both agreements
Statoil provides close to USD 2.5 million
over a three-year period. The funds of the
global sponsorship agreement will at first be
spent on supporting teams and tournaments
in Houston, Texas, and in Calgary, Alberta.
(Statoil)

CONTINUES PAGE 12
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Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

(January 3, 2011)
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Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

Godt Nyttår!
The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 40 years on the air

KKNW – 1150 AM
Saturdays 9 – 10 a.m. PST
Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com
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attorneys and counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
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Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484

LUNDE MARINE ELECTRONICS, INC.
Sales and Service
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Galileo shows the way
Norspace shows a promising future in satellite
positioning systems in Europe
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Sales@LundeMarine.com
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Let’s start the New Year with the optimistic story of a small Norwegian company
located in Horten, the old shipyard town that
became Norway’s “Silicon Coast.”
A telecommunication satellite launched
in November carried four advanced transmitters made by the company. This was a major
milestone for them.
Just before Christmas, a British and a
German company worked together to build
the first 14 satellites for Europe’s future
Galileo satellite positioning system, selected the company
for delivering two
different
payload
units. The selection
followed a competitive tendering process
started more than a year ago. The value of
the contracts is expected in excess of NOK
170 million. This is one of the largest contracts of its kind in Norway, and signifies a
major jump in the company’s order portfolio.
The company’s revenues last year were just
NOK 100 million. The name of the company
is Norspace.
Galileo is Europe’s answer to the American military’s GPS. Its civilian use is said to
be accurate enough to land a plane in thick
fog while the pilot crosses his arms.
With this contract, Norspace demonstrated its position as a world-leading independent supplier of on-board electronic
equipment and components for satellite
and launchers with the speciality in surface
acoustic wave technology for satellites.
Norspace has a long history – until 2003,
it was part of the French Alcatel. When the

satellite market experienced a freefall, the
French wanted to close their space company.
Then entrepreneur Sverre Bisgaard and two
other employees bought out the company.
Bisgaard took a loan on his house to finance
his part. Contracts with an American company increased revenues in the years to follow.
After the financial crisis things have been
harder. With the new contracts, revenue for
this year is expected to reach NOK 140 million. The company increased staff from 80 to
90 people last year
and are planning to
hire more people
this year.
On behalf of
the company Bisgaard was very pleased and honored with the
customer’s decisions. The contracts will help
create a solid platform for growing the company’s industrial activity over the next two to
three years. It also puts Norspace in a strong
position to win further work for follow-on
satellites.
Rasmus Falck is a well-known entrepreneurship advocate in Norway. He has been
involved in initiatives like Connect, First
Tuesday, Forum for Entrepreneurship, Seed
Forum, Venture Cup, Young Enterprise and
lately the Norwegian Business Angel Network. He is the author of the publications
“Hva gjør de beste bedre?” (“What are the
best doing better?”) and “Norwegian Venture Capital Guide.” He received his MBA
from the Wisconsin School of Business in
Madison, Wis.

Business News & Notes
Clean Tech Innovation Takes The Prize

In the past several years, there has been a
clear increase in the number of clean tech
finalists for the Confederation of Norwegian
Enterprises’ Innovation Prize, the award recognizing commercially successful products
and services with the most promising future.
This latest trend highlights the revitalization
of two of Norway’s traditional industries, oil
and shipping, and brings them into a new
green technology era.
(Nortrade)

Statkraft and Finnfjord enter into long-term
power supply agreement

Statkraft has entered into a long-term power
supply contract with ferrosilicon producer
Finnfjord AS located in Troms, Norway. The
agreement is based on the delivery of 0.7
TWh power per year starting Jan. 1, 2011 and
through Dec. 31, 2022. “Statkraft is satisfied
with the long-term power supply agreement
that we have entered into with Finnfjord
AS,” says CEO Christian Rynning-Tønnesen. “Statkraft is a main supplier to the Norwegian power intensive industry. Therefore,
it is important for Statkraft to come forward
with competitive power supply agreements
that offer predictability for both parties.”
By the end of 2010, the old statutory priced
industrial contracts will no longer apply.

From 2011, Statkraft will deliver about 19
TWh of power per year to the Norwegian
and Scandinavian power intensive industry.
(Statkraft)

World’s first class rules developed for wind
farm service vessels

DNV has developed the world’s first class
rules for wind farm service vessels in order
to improve safety and promote uniform standards. DNV has already secured a contract
for the first two vessels. The very first vessel built to the new class rules is expected
to sail away from South Boats Medina Shipyard on the UK’s Isle of Wight in March
next year. Offshore wind turbines arranged
in big wind farms are becoming increasingly
common worldwide as governments seek
to meet their obligation to provide more renewable energy. The construction and maintenance of these wind turbines will require
frequent visits by specialist technicians, and
high speed light craft have shown to be effective in transporting personnel. These vessels have traditionally been constructed to
domestic standards which vary from country
to country, creating difficulties for operators seeking to use their vessels in different
jurisdictions across Europe.
(Det Norske Veritas)
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Research and Education

Targeting the future
The Research Council of
Norway has allocated
over NOK 500 million to
new research centers
charged with enhancing
innovation capabilities
in Norwegian trade and
industry and addressing
key societal challenges
Research Council of Norway
“This investment in the centers for research-based Innovation (SFI) scheme indicates the high level of priority given by the
Government and the Research Council to
long-term research that strengthens trade and
industry and that also meets fundamental social challenges,” says Minister of Research
and Higher Education Tora Aasland.
The Research Council has awarded SFI
status to seven new centers. The new centers
will be carrying out research on topics ranging from service innovation to sea lice.
“The high level of interest and large
number of applicants for SFI status indicates
that we have dynamic, high-calibre research
groups all over the country and across a wide
range of fields. We are pleased to note that
several new groups have been successful in
this round. Public investment in this sphere
enhances the research effort in industry,
which will contribute greatly to promoting
innovation and value creation in the future,”
states Ms. Aasland.
Close cooperation between industry and
academia
One of the new SFI centers, The Center
for Cardiological Innovation in Oslo, seeks
to be a world leader in research on ultrasound-based diagnosis.
The results of the center’s research will
lead to the development of better diagnostics, greatly benefiting society. At the same
time the research will generate considerable
financial gain for the participating companies.
“The SFI centers ensure that our best research groups are working in close contact
with companies from industry. One of the
main tasks of the centers is training for doctoral students who are conducting research
on issues relevant to industry’s needs. Longterm investment in knowledge-intensive
companies will generate a more robust and
competitive industrial sector,” states Minister of Trade and Industry Trond Giske.
Three centers in Bergen
The Center for Service Innovation (CSI)
in Bergen seeks to identify challenges and
opportunities in the field of service innovation and will focus on the role of innovation
in improving efficiency, increasing the qual-

Photo: Stig Weston

Minister of Research and Higher Education
Tora Aasland.

ity of services and on innovative service development. The center’s activities will benefit trade and industry as well as society as
a whole. That is why large companies such
as the Telenor Group, the Storebrand Group
and the DnB NOR Group are joining forces
to conduct research on shared challenges.
Center status is conferred for a period of
eight years, so the companies involved are
committing themselves to long-term cooperation.
“We are very happy that there will be
two new key centers conducting research on
issues facing the fisheries and aquaculture
industries both in the short and longer term.
A knowledge-intensive seafood industry is
crucial if we are to ensure sustainable growth
and maintain our position as a world leader,”
says Minister of Fisheries and Coastal Affairs Lisbeth Berg-Hansen.
The Center for Research-based Innovation in Sustainable Fish Capture and Pre-processing Technology (CRISP), hosted by the
Institute of Marine Research, will enhance
value creation by promoting more responsible, selective fishing. The Salmon Louse
Research Center at the University of Bergen
will seek to find a sound, sustainable solution to the serious problem of sea lice.
NOK 200 million a year
The seven new centers will each receive
up to NOK 10 million a year for a period of
up to eight years. This means an added investment in research-based innovation of up
to NOK 560 million.
“There are already 14 centers that have
been granted SFI status under the Research
Council scheme. These have recently undergone a mid-term evaluation, with extremely
CONTINUES PAGE 13

Want to study in the United States?
NALA helps you every
step of the way.
Visit www.gradusa.org
for more information.
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(…continued from page 3)
an accelerometer is used in a prosthetic arm,
it is easier for the user to recognize exactly
how the arm is oriented in space.
“Prostheses are driven by the remaining muscles in the severed limb. Sometimes,
however, the prosthesis receives atypical
signals from the muscles, which can confuse the system and lead to the prosthesis
performing the wrong movement,” Stavdahl
says. “Knowing the orientation of the arm is
essential for normal prosthetic function. It
simply makes it a lot easier to operate.”
Problems at Home
Since the first electrically powered
prostheses appeared in the 1940s, there have
been huge technological advancements in
the field. Despite this, modern upper limb
prostheses share the same basic structure as
their 1940s forebearers, with a mechanical
hand that can grasp. Sometimes the arm includes a rotating wrist.
An amputee operates his or her prosthesis by moving a muscle, which then sends out
a kind of electrical signal. Electrodes placed
on the surface of the skin detect these “myoelectric” signals and convert them to movement using a microprocessor and motor. Activating specific groups of muscles will lead
to specific movements, such as opening or
closing the hand, or rotating the wrist.
“Mastering these hand movements require a lot of practice,” says Fougner. In
fact, Stavdahl and Fougner’s research has
shown that without any training, the user’s
prosthesis will make the wrong move around
30 percent of the time. Hence, amputees are
usually offered extensive training in a clinical setting, but when they return home, they
start running into problems.
“A simple task, like picking up a cup
of tea, might prove difficult,” says Stavdahl. “If you try to do this when the arm is
in an awkward position, that is, a position
that you haven’t practiced with before, the
muscles will start sending unfamiliar signals

E 801 Lauritzen Lane Waupaca, WI 54981
(715) 256-9930 • info@thetrollscove.com

Photo: NTNU

Associate Professor Øyvind Stavdahl at the Department of Engineering Cybernetics at NTNU.

to the prosthesis. This will often lead to the
prosthesis doing the opposite of what the
user intended – and the cup will fall to the
ground.”
An accelerometer helps to compensate
for these unfamiliar signals, reducing the
user’s frustration.

Commercial potential
Prosthetic limbs can be tricky to maneuver. Younger people generally learn quicker,
but some give up, and never manage to use
the full potential of the device.
“Our hope is that this application might
improve the lives of people,” says Fougner.
But he stresses that it is equally important for
prosthetic users to be given adequate training. Their research has shown that an accelerometer, combined with proper training, reduces the frequency of incorrect movements
from 30 to 5 percent.
Although this is a niche market in Norway, where there are only about 600 upper
limb prosthetic users, the new approach has
huge commercial potential worldwide, particularly in Asia and the Middle East. “A
more functional prosthesis might be on the
market in a couple of years,” says Stavdahl.
The research is being conducted in collaboration with researchers at the University
of New Brunswick in Canada.
Find the perfect gift from the
comfort of your home at
our online store, or if
you’re in the area, visit our
shop in Waupaca, Wisconsin!

SWEATERS — COLLECTIBLES — ROSEMALING — FISHERMAN’S CAPS — BOOKS — AND MORE!

Visit us online at www.thetrollscove.com
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Editorial
This newspaper’s opinions

100 years since roald
amundsen reached the
south pole
Now that we have entered into 2011,
the Norwegian American Weekly wishes
all our readers to have a good and prosperous year.
This year is a big year for Norwegian polar history. It is 150 years since
Fridtjof Nansen was born – the world’s
most famous polar explorer. Nansen was
also known as an outstanding scientist,
relief worker, Noble Prize winner and
statesman, and in 2000, he was elected
by Norwegians as Man of the Century.
Nansen commissioned Colin Archer to
build the ship Fram that could endure extreme ice conditions, a ship Nansen used
unsuccessfully trying to float across the
North Pole in 1893 – l896.
About the same time, a young Roald
Amundsen entered the explorer scene.
With the ship Gjøa, he was the first to
go through the Northwest Passage. With
the ship Maud, Amundsen tried to drift
across the North Pole, but after seven
years in the ice, they had still not reached
their goal and gave it up. Today, this expedition is being regarded as one of the
most significant of the polar expeditions.
In l909, Nansen gave Roald Amundsen permission to use Fram on his planned
trip to the North Pole. Roald Amundsen
was known for his very careful planning and the ability to reach his goals. In
1910, Fram embarked from Christiania
(now Oslo), originally heading for the
North Pole. Amundsen misled the entire
world, and took on the challenge in being
the first to reach the South Pole. Amundsen’s expedition to the South Pole is the
ultimate success in Norwegian polar history, making Amundsen the greatest polar explorer of all time.
With the assistance from the Fram
Museum in Oslo, which is celebrating
its 75th anniversary this year, every issue of the Norwegian American Weekly
in 2011 will have a column with Amundsen’s journal entry from the exact same
day 100 years ago. It is great reading, and
we hope you will enjoy it.
Happy New Year!

Proud to bring you the

Norwegian American Weekly
To learn more about the
Norwegian American Foundation,
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By Ray Helle

On the EDGE

An opinion column about current issues in Norway
Join the conversation!

Norway: An offshore company
By Svein Ludvigsen, Governor of Troms county

Norway was once one of the poorest
countries in Europe. So many inhabitants
left their homeland that more ethnic Norwegians live abroad than in Norway. On the
other hand, the descendants of those who
stayed home are now among the richest in
the world. Rich fisheries, lots of hydro electric energy and enormous offshore wells
filled with oil and gas are like having money in the bank.
The U.S. company Phillips Petroleum
opened the fairy tale at the Ekofisk field off
the west coast of Norway in 1969. The company has been instrumental in the changes
in economy and living standard for the 4.8
million Norwegians, who in common have
a lot of money in the bank. And still puts
more and more on the account, the Government Pension Fund, established in 1996 by
the Storting.
Today, the Government Pension
Fund-Global is one of the largest funds in
the world. Not bad for a little country far
north in the Arctic. Furthermore the Fund
represents more than one year’s total GDP,
or roughly NOK 600,000 (approximately
$103,000) per person. The Ministry of Finance has estimated the fund to be doubled
in 10 years, which means every Norwegians
in 2020 own more than NOK 1 million (approximately $171,000) in the Fund!
Forty years later, the offshore oil activities in the North Sea has changed Stavanger
from a sleepy town to a busy international
city, often characterized as Little America.
And since the first organized immigrants
from Norway left Stavanger harbor for the
New World and the U.S. in the 1820s, the
payback nearly 200 years later is activity
and revenues which have contributed to

growth, employment, technological development and social welfare nobody could
have dreamed about.
Look at a map of Norway, this narrow
and long strip of land on the Scandinavian
Peninsula, and you might be astonished to
know that the coastline is seven times as
big as the land area. Traditionally, the rich
fisheries, cod, herring, farmed salmon and
many other species under healthy and sustainable management, have been one of
Norway’s largest export products.
Today the petroleum sector is by far the
largest industry, and accounts for around
22 percent of national value creation. And
the net cash flow from the petroleum sector amounts to approximately 27 percent of
total revenues this year.
Petroleum activities offshore the coast,
from Stavanger to Hammerfest, have contributed significantly to Norwegian economic and welfare growth. After 40 years
,the industry has created values of approximately NOK 8000 billion. Statistics indicate that the value created by the petroleum
industry is around three times higher than
inland-based industry, and 22 times the total
value creation of the primary industries.
In 1996, The politicians decided to establish a government pension fund to support government savings to finance pension expenditure of the National Insurance
Scheme and long-term considerations in
the spending of government petroleum revenues. This idea is based on the vision that
the present oil wealth shall benefit coming
generations too.
The investments done by the Fund
have long-time goals, and are spread over
several thousand individual equities and

bonds in the international financial markets.
This helps ensure broad diversification of
risk. The growing accumulation of financial
capital means that the Norwegian fund is a
major owner in the global financial markets.
And the Fund represents roughly 1 percent
of the total value of the world’s listed companies at the end of 2009.
The Fund is managed by Norges Bank
(The National Bank of Norway), and the
ownership is focused on six strategic priority areas, equal treatment of shareholders,
shareholders influence and board accountability, children’s rights, climate change,
water management as well as well-functioning, legitimate and efficient markets.
And for the Norwegians, very few
clouds are in the economy sky. Only 40
percent of the expected total recoverable resources have been produces. In other words,
60 percent is still stored deep under the surface of our waters.
The global financial crisis had a dramatic impact on the financial system and
the economy in many countries. For the
Norwegians the crises have been more like
a soft flu, more than an economically health
problem.

Svein Ludvigsen (member
of
Høyre/Conservative
party) was elected to the
Norwegian
Parliament
from Troms in 1989, and
was re-elected on two occasions. From 2001 to
2005, Ludvigsen was Minister of Fisheries and Coastal Affairs. In 2001
he was appointed County Governor of Troms,
but because of his job as cabinet minister he
assumed the office in January 2006.

The opinions expressed by opinion writers featured in “On the Edge” are not necessarily those of Norwegian American Weekly, and our publication of those views is not an
endorsement of them. Comments, suggestions and complaints about the opinions expressed by the paper’s editorials should be directed to the editor.

new year speeches...
(…continued from page 1)

reach the South Pole.
“Amundsen’s feat filled a young nation
with pride,” Stoltenberg said in his nationally televised address on NRK, referring to
the fact that only six years had passed since
Norway had won its sovereignty in 1905. “A
small country showed the world that it could
accomplish great things.”
Now, Stoltenberg said, the challenge is
to make sure the ice that helped shape Norwegian identity doesn’t melt away. Today,
he said, it’s all about nations working together to reverse climate change. “Researchers from many countries are cooperating to
understand the climate changes that threaten
the world,” Stoltenberg said. While Nansen

and Amundsen conquered the ice after a race
against other countries, he claimed, now it
must be saved through cooperation.
Norway’s prime minister, now in the
midst of his second term after winning reelection in 2009, noted that 1,200 of today’s Norwegians were already alive when
Amundsen reached the South Pole on December 14, 1911. “In the 100 years since,
they have participated in a fantastic transformation of Norway,” he said, from a poor
country to among the world’s wealthiest.
Stoltenberg, whose administration suffered a wide range of setbacks last year, insisted that he was starting the New Year with
optimism. He said that while he understands
that many have viewed the past decade as
one of “unrest” in the world, the numbers of

armed conflicts and those killed in battle have
gone down despite the casualties in Afghanistan and Iraq. And despite the global finance
crisis, “the average income in the world has
never been higher.” Total combined production, Stoltenberg said, is almost double what
it was 10 years ago. Infant mortality is down
and longevity is up, he said. “The world will
keep moving forward if we want it to,” Stoltenberg said. “And we want it to.”
His Majesty King Harald V also touched
on national pride and Norwegian prosperity
in his annual address on New Year’s Eve,
and the need to become better and “bigger.”
He cautioned, however, against situations
where personal dignity and self-worth can be
challenged, not least in the case of foreigners
CONTINUES PAGE 7
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Letters to the Editor

Do you have something to say? Send your letters to us!

7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115
Email: naw@norway.com

Dear Editor,
I wish to make some remarks on the letter to the editor written by Mr. Leif Richter
Salvesen in the Dec. 10 issue, regarding Professor Ole Moen at the University of Oslo
and other issues.
I believe U.S. citizens are the best ones to
evaluate U.S. issues and that Norwegians can
best evaluate the Norwegian society. When I
read your comments in the Norwegian American Weekly, I recognize regrettable gaps in
your knowledge about the Norwegian society’s thinking about U.S. relations. You have
specifically mentioned Professor Moen and
I regret that I must absolutely disagree with
you. I have never met Professor Moen but
have read nearly everything he has written in
books and the public media. I have watched
him in countless debates on Norwegian television. I would say that in my opinion, you
are “completely on the wrong track” (trying
to translate a Norwegian common saying
“helt på jordet”)! Historically, there is nothing in his opinions which expresses a negative attitude to the U.S. as you advocate.
In recent weeks, we have seen quotes
from the U.S. Embassy in Oslo sent to Washington and signed by the former U.S. ambassador Mr. Benson Kelley Whitney (Rep.). I
have met him several times during his years
in Norway and regard him as a good friend.
I am therefore very surprised about his comments on Norwegian politics as presented by
the recent Wikileaks publications. I still regard former Ambassador Whitney as a good
friend of Norway, regardless of what the
Wikileak documents present. I could never
make my opinion about the U.S. or Norwegian-U.S. relations based on what the media
write. I know they would never give me the
full and reliable picture.
I would therefore definitely not let your
comments shape the basis for my opinions
about Norwegian-U.S. relations. I would
most certainly not let your biased comments
on the bilateral issue form my opinion about
U.S. citizens.

new year speeches...
(…continued from page 6)

trying to adjust to life in Norway. He spoke
of how difficult it is to be an asylum seeker
or immigrant in Norway, because they’re not
always welcome in the workforce or community.
“Every single person has resources that
can be used in our society, regardless of na-
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I have been in the U.S. too many times
to let myself be guided by such remarks, but
I am afraid that people with less knowledge
about the present Norwegian-U.S. relations
can easily be mislead by such comments and
therefore such comments can damage the
very good associations between Norway and
the US. If we – the Norwegian friends of the
U.S. – should take only the comments about
Norway and Norwegian political leaders as
they are presented by Wikileaks in documents from the U.S. embassy authored by
Ambassador Whitney and disregard the impressions we have which are based on years
of communications with him, we could very
easily be offended. But we know better.
I therefore hope you and potentially
like-minded people take the time to understand the Norwegian opinion better before
you issue such inflexible comments. The
very good Norwegian-U.S. relations deserve
better.
One of your points, however, reflects
my own experiences. The U.S. is much better at business innovation than Norway. And
as my former colleague Mr. Falck presented
in the same issue of the Norwegian American Weekly, we are working hard to catch up
with U.S. in many innovative sectors. I will
not ask for more space in the paper to detail
my conclusion, but will gladly follow up on
this at a later date if the editor wishes.
Sincerely yours,
Steinar Opstad
Ph.D and Hon.Litt.D.
Sarpsborg – Norway

Dear Editor,
Reading the comments of the so-called
U.S. expert Professor Ole Moen was very
interesting to say the least. It’s unthinkable
that we have a professor at the University of
Oslo writing such rubbish about our country
and our people. Such one-sided teaching and
tionality, health, age or social factors,” King
Harald said. He said Norway’s emerging
“multi-cultural competence” must be put to
use, because it will be “steadily more important for us in a smaller world.”
His remarks came a day before NRK ran
a report about discrimination in the housing
market in Oslo, where some property owners
renting out apartments refuse to rent to non-

reporting should not be allowed to be printed. I would hope that there would be another
professor that would speak up about this type
of reporting/teachings. It is very upsetting to
experience what is happening to our country
and the socialists that have taken over and is
about to destroy this country.
Ole Moen is definitely not a U.S. expert
on anything that he has written, but neither
is Leif Richter Salvesen. His comments are
just as ridiculous, except for stating what the
Wall Street Journal had reported regarding
U.S. being the third most favorable environment for entrepreneurs.
We desperately need a new U.S. expert
in Norway, someone who knows the difference between capitalism and socialism, and
what this country was built on.
Educate the people on how we got to be
the greatest country in the world. I would
not like to think about what would have happened to Norway during World War II if it
wasn’t for the good old U.S.A.
Regarding “On The Edge” by Siv Jensen, published in the Dec. 17 issue, it is quite
incredible that the head of the Progress Party
supports the following: “When the Norwegian painter Håkon Gullvåg brings his paintings of Israel portrayed as a baby killer to
Syria, with support from the Norwegian
Ministry of Foreign Affairs.” Ms. Jensen
also is saying things like, “It seems like
when it comes down to Israel, everything
is allowed.” These are not very smart statements coming from a leader of a party. The
real sad thing is that Israel is surrounded by
countries that wants to wipe them of the face
of the earth.
Norway, along with the rest of the world,
should be working hard towards changing
the rulers of those countries that have those
maddening opinions.
Godt Nytt År,
Oddbjørg Petzinger
New Bern, N.C.

Norwegians and actually wrote “No forigners” (misspelled) in their online advertising.
That’s illegal, and the offenders are under
investigation.
To read Prime Minister Stoltenberg’s
speech, visit http://tinyurl.com/2cmfxcg. To
read His Majesty King Harald’s speech, visit
http://tinyurl.com/25ev6j2.
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taste of norway

Cozy up with brunost

NORDIC DELICACIES
“A TASTE OF NORWAY IN THE HEART OF BROOKLYN!”

6909 Third Avenue Brooklyn, NY 11209
Phone: (718) 748-1874 • Fax: (718) 833-7519
www.nordicdeli.com

T h e Li tt le Vi ki ng Gi f t Shop p e
a touch of Scandinavia in southern California

Come see our new shop in Temecula!
Fine gifts and collectibles, cooking supplies, clothing, and more!
Seaport Village • 817 West Harbor Dr.
San Diego, CA 92101

(619) 232-7160 • (951) 676-6800
www.thelittleviking.com

Old Town • 28480 C Old Town Front St.
Temecula, CA 92590

Nordic Spirit presents

Nordic Explorers:
Voyages, Expeditions and Discoveries
Photo: Tine

February 11 – 12, 2011
in

A two-day symposium
of illustrated talks
and music
for the public

Thousand Oaks, California

Liv Arnesen at the South Pole, Christmas Eve 1994.
Photo: www.yourexpedition.com

Ekte gjestost is available in the U.S. and Canada. Check your local Scandinavian store or well-stocked
grocery store for availability. Tine’s Ski Queen brown cheese is more widely found, so substitute if
needed.

Brunost, also known as gjetost, is one of
Norway’s finest contributions to the culinary
world. The creamy brown cheese is made by
boiling a mixture of milk, cream and whey
carefully for several hours so that the water
evaporates. The heat turns the milk sugar

into caramel which gives the cheese its characteristic taste.
Though brunost is mostly thought of
in sweet applications, this recipe allows the
brunost to shine as a savory star of this dish.

Chicken breast
with Norwegian brunost sauce

For information, call (818) 788-4552 or email seeallan@sbcglobal.net

www.scandinaviancenter.org

Adapted from Food.com

Scandinavian American Cultural and Historical Foundation — California Lutheran University — Thousand Oaks, California

2 lbs bone-in chicken breasts
Kosher salt
Ground pepper
2 Tbsp butter
1/2 cup dry white wine

1 cup chicken broth
1/3 cup chopped fresh parsley
1/2 cup heavy cream
1 cup gjetost cheese, grated

Pat chicken breasts dry with a paper towel to remove excess moisture, and season with
salt and pepper. In a medium skillet, heat butter and brown all sides of chicken. Add broth
and wine to browned chicken. Reduce heat, cover and simmer for 45 minutes, or until chicken juices run clear. Remove chicken from pan and keep warm on a serving platter.
Add cream and chopped parsley to the drippings, and bring to a simmer and stir constantly until sauce is reduced to 1 cup. Take off the heat, and stir in grated cheese until just
melted. Pour sauce over chicken and garnish with parsley.

Brunost...

(…continued from page 14)
dark Fløtemysost, developed about
fifty years ago). This is the perfect
brown cheese in my opinion and
the most popular brown cheese in
Trøndelag. Made from cow milk,
slightly sweet. Dark brown package. There is a little sugar added in
this one and it is cream that makes
fløtemysost special.
•

•

Østerdalsost produced by Synnøve: Very mild, more of a “normal” cheese taste, slightly salty.
Bestemorost produced by Tine:
“Denne brunosten er laget etter
en gammel tradisjonsrik oppskrift
from Rondane.” (This brown cheese
is made from an old traditional receipe from Rondane). Very soft

•

•

and sweet, good in desserts. Dark
brown package.
Gudbrandsdalsost (29 percent
fat): More like a white cheese,
very mild. Burnt red package. This
cheese is named after the valley
where it was first produced with the
intention to sell outside the area.
Cream from cows and milk from
goats make it special. It is sold as
Gudbrandsdalen in other Scandinavian countries, Norgold in Germany and Ski Queen in the UK, North
America and Australia.
Prim: There are a few varieties
of this spread (which isn’t quite
Brown cheese but would pass the
brown cheese taste test). Prim, by
far more popular than peanut butter
as a school-time lunch bread topping, is sold only in Norway.
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Travel

Pay a visit to Valdres this winter

Valdres is one of Norway’s most attractive and varied winter areas, and is the perfect choice for families

Photos: Terje Rakke/Innovation Norway

Visit Norway
The winter season normally starts in the
middle of November and lasts until the end
of April. However, for the most enthusiastic
skiers, it is possible to go cross-country skiing in Jotunheimen National Park all through
May.
Cross-country skiing
More than 100 kilometers of machine
groomed trails leading across the mountains
and through the majestic forests tare just
waiting to be enjoyed, while backcountry skiing offers endless opportunities for exploring
the pleasures of Norway’s undisturbed winter landscape. For cross-country trail maps,
contact tourist information.

Alpine skiing
For those who are more interested in
speed and excitement, there are a total of
seven ski centers in Valdres. Here there are
slopes suitable for both beginners and the
more advanced skiers and snowboarders.
Many of them have separate areas for children. All the alpine centres have a restaurant
or cafeteria, aprés-ski, ski lessons and ski
rental.

Backcountry skiing
If you are you seeking the thrill of backcountry skiing, or wish to explore the mountains, you should visit the northernmost regions of Valdres. Explore the mountains on
your own or with a local guide.

Snowkiting
Kiting has become a very popular sport
and it is not uncommon to see a group of kite
skiers in the open mountain areas on a windy
day. Beginners can sign up for kite skiing
lessons and you can look forward to a unique
adventure.
Winter without skis
You do not have to be a skier to enjoy
Valdres. There are a number of other available activities that will give you adventures
of a lifetime.
Sleigh rides
A cozy sleigh ride with torches and bells
that will lead you into the winter landscape
whilst you close you eyes and listen to the
steady rhythm of the horses.

ity suitable for everyone!
Snowmobile safaris
Snowmobiling is available for both children and adults, and is normally arranged
in secure surroundings on specially made
snowmobile trails. However, in some areas
you can take part in customized snowmobile
safaris. Enjoy spectacular panoramic views
of the surrounding mountains and valleys
while enjoying the thrill of snowmobiling.
SMX
A fun and action-packed activity for

those who need variety from the traditional
alpine skiing. You can rent an SMX, a kind
of bike with skis on, at both Beitostølen and
Tyin-Filefjell and they offer lessons for beginners. This activity is growing in popularity and other ski areas will follow.
Snow rafting
Jump into a raft and cruise down the
snow covered hills in a speed up to 70 kilometers per hour. A safe thrill for the whole
family.
For more information, visit www.
valdres.no.

A Piece of Norway in America

Ice fishing
Traditional ice fishing is popular in
Valdres and there are many great locations to
choose from. For information about the most
popular lakes and waters for ice fishing, as
well as information about the fishing licence
fees, contact Valdres Tourist Information Office.
Dog sledding
Dog sledding is both exotic and environmental friendly. You can choose to drive
yourself after thorough instructions, or sit
comfortably in the sled. An enjoyable activPhoto: S. Drevsjø ©

Take aHiKE...

or go whitewater rafting or on a historical journey or on a boat tour
The Oslo International Summer School at the University of Oslo encourages
you to supplement your academic experience with the great outdoors.
For more info: (800) 639-0058 • iss@stolaf.edu • www.summerschool.uio.no

Leif Erikson Statue
Boston, Mass.

The bronze statue by Ann Whitney of Leif Erikson on Commonwealth Ave. in Boston, Mass., is “a man of physical beauty and vigor, in the costume of the ancient
Scandinavian warrior,” on a large marble pedestal, with on the sides two bronze
relief. The statue was made in 1886 and unveiled Oct. 29, 1887.
Share your favorite piece of Norway in America!
Call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com
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Photo of the Week

Light Stuff
Puzzles by Sölvi Dolland

Photo: Jan Barton

Berit and Per Brevig after the performance of “The Nutcracker” on Dec. 4, 2010, at the
Cowan Arts Performing Center at the University of Texas in Tyler, Texas. Per Brevig frequently conducts the East Texas Symphony Orchestra.

Want to be featured as our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@norway.com or mail your photo with a caption.

Norwegian Proverb of the Week

Ole and Lena

America’s favorite Norwegians!

“Det er bra vær i dag, sa mannen, han sto i garasjen.”

Translation: “The weather’s fine today,” said the man. He was standing in the
garage.”
Meaning: To let on your views where you clearly have no clue.

7. januar
Raymond Nereng
Blair WI
Malla Ofstun
Soldiers Grove WI
Gerald Sime
Duluth MN
Otto A Ofjord
Titusville FL
8. januar
Thora Arneson
Chicago IL
Sidney Christenson
LaPuente CA
Levern Larson
Kasson MN
Åsta Aarnes Dordal
Riverside CA
Dorothy Johnsen Hardee Issaquah WA
Karen Lee Kleimspehn Minneapolis MN
9. januar
Karen Ann Rende
Redwood City CA
Lowell Gregerson
Columbus MN
10. januar
Robert A Svendsen
Seattle WA
Carl J Aas
Duluth MN
Andrew Stangeland
Paullina IA
11. januar
Lynn Sove Maxson
Des Plaines IL
Bjørn Bjørnsen
Plentywood MT
Carl Ofstun
Soldiers Grove WI

Hjalmer Christenson
Wahpeton ND
Aslaug Strom
Seattle WA
Lars Sollie
Camano Island WA
Marianne Warry West Vancouver BC Can
Johanna Fossan
Hegra Norway
Lucian E Soltvedt
Bloomington MN
Wenche Krohn Kristiansen New Canaan CT
Odd Askilsrud
Renton WA
12. januar
Clara Asmus
Binford ND
Harry Jackson
Whitehall WI
Dag Blomdal
Calgary Alberta Can
Connie Ronning
Stanwood WA
13. januar
Alfred Smemo
Eau Claire WI
Anne Austad Hermanson Melbourne FL
Harald Breivik
Farstad Norway
Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?

Give us a call at (800) 305-0217 or email us at naw@
norway.com. Birthdays must be submitted at least one
month in advance.

Ole and Lena were driving down the
highway and were stopped by the patrolman.
“What have I done?” asked Ole.
“You were driving only 35 miles per
hour and holding up traffic,” said the officer.
“Well I just saw a 35 sign a mile back,”
said Ole.
“That’s the highway number.”
“Oh, Ole, remember I told you I thought
you were going so slow after we turned off at
80!” said Lena.
~ Submitted by Willard Hansen
Mt. Vernon, Wash.

Happy
New Year!
Godt Nyttår!

Notable Norwegians with David Moe
Norma Jean Mortenson was born in 1926 to
Edward Mortenson, who
was from Haugesund,
Norway, and Gladys Baker, an American. Edward
Mortenson deserted her
mother before she was
born, so she lived a childhood of misery and poverty. She spent much of
her childhood in foster homes and orphanages
after her mother’s nervous breakdown. At the
age of sixteen, her marriage was arranged to a
21-year-old airplane plant worker.
While working in a factory in Burbank,
Calif. during World War II, she had her picture
taken by a visiting Army photographer who was
promoting women factory workers known as
“Rosie the Riveter.”
Her picture was so popular that she began
modeling in swimsuits and posing for pinups.
Ben Lyon of 20th Century-Fox studios signed

her to a contract and changed her name to Marilyn Monroe. Marilyn was a character created
by Norma Jean, the stereotypical dumb blonde.
Although she dyed her hair blonde, she was anything but dumb. Norma Jean was an intelligent
woman with a lot of talent, but was exploited by
the people in the movie industry.
By the end of 1953, she had been voted the
top star by American film distributors for her
roles in “Niagara,” “Gentlemen Prefer Blondes”
and “How to Marry a Millionaire.” She acted
like a little girl in a woman’s body: sensative,
innocent, vulnerable and natural.
At the height of her career, she created
Marilyn Monroe Productions in 1956 and produced “Bus Stop” and “The Prince and the
Showgirl” in 1957. However, with two failed
marriages, first to playwright Arthur Miller and
later to baseball star Joe DiMaggio, she turned
to drugs to combat her depression. On Aug. 5,
1962, she was found dead of an overdose of
sleeping pills.
(Photo by Wikimedia Commons)
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Obituaries & Religion

In Loving Memory

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary free of charge.

Bjørg Nygaard Johnsen

October 25, 1923 – November 9, 2010
Bjørg Nygaard
Johnsen was born in
Otrøya, Norway on
October 25, 1923.
Her parents Jonas
and Malena were
the proud parents of
4 girls and 8 boys,
Bjørg being the 2nd
to the youngest.
Raised on a small
farm near the ocean, known as Nygaarden.
The whole family contributed to every aspect
of farm life, from raising their own food to
making all their own clothes from the sheep
they also raised. Bjørg learned to sheer, dye
and spin the finest wool to make everything
from blankets to the colorful Norwegian
“Bunad” costume.
Theirs was a musical family and though
they went through hard times during the depression followed by the German occupation, Nygaarden was known as a “haven”
where any and all were welcome. No matter the weather or difficulty, this family dynamic carried both Bjørg and all her other
siblings through their lives, passing on these
same values to their children by teaching us
through their example to “always work with
eager hands, have fun doing it and to honor
God with your life”.
After the passing of her parents, Bjørg
and her 2 youngest brothers Oskar and Harold, set sail from Norway in the spring of
1947 to New York and then by train to Seattle. They were received by their Mother’s
brother Ole Pedersen who was a fisherman
and his wife Rose owned a nursing home
where Bjørg first worked.
In 1948 she and some friends were at a
dance at the Swedish Club when she caught
the eye of a charming young Norwegian War
Veteran and Merchant Sailor named Dagfinn
Grung Johnsen. Dagfinn had just made port
and stepped off the ship looking to have some
fun when he met the love of his life. They
were married October 20th, 1949 and shortly moved back to Norway where their first
2 children were born, Britt Elin and Keith
Hagbarth. In 1957 the family immigrated
back to the United States. They purchased
their first home in Ballard where their third
child Dean Erling was born in 1961. Tragically in 1967 they lost Dean in an accident
when he was just 6 years old.
Through the years Bjørg work as a professional seamstress and the majority of her
career until retirement in the mid 1980’s

was as a senior ‘coat’ seamstress in the alterations department at Frederick & Nelson’s
department store. Her retirement years were
filled with travel, family events and lots of
dancing and parties at Leif Erikson Lodge,
where soon after her retirement she had a
dream and started the infamous Kaffe Stua
that the lodge members and families still enjoy to this day.
Bjørg was a loving mother to her 3
children, 2 in-law children, grandmother to
6, great grandmother to 13 and great-great
grandmother to 3. She was happily married
for over 60 years to her loving husband Dagfinn, who passed away just this past February 2010. She has missed him so much.
Bjørg is survived by her daughter Britt
Elin Barer. Son in-law Burl. Granddaughter
Anea Cummings and her husband Isaac and
grandson Jordan Barer. Also her son Keith
Johnsen and his wife Cheri. Granddaughter
Nikki Stinson and her husband Corey. Greatgranddaughter Caiti Ceron and her husband
Al. Great-great-grandsons Keith and Walker.
Great-great-granddaughter Isabel. Greatgrandson Matthew Stinson and his wife
Sarah. Great-granddaughter Kelli Anne
Stinson, Great-grandsons Mackenzie, Morgan and Montana. Grandson Tony Johnsen
and his wife Laurie. Great-grandsons Michael and Brandon. Great-granddaughter
Taylor. Granddaughter Kirsten Bussard and
her husband Kevin. Great-grandsons Cullen
and Caden. Grandson Kenneth Johnsen and
his wife Amanda. Great-grandson Ezekiel.
Great-granddaughter Suraya.
Bjørg is also survived by her Sister Margit Varnes. Brother Oskar and his wife Francis, and Brother Harold and his wife Pauline.
As well as dozens of nephews and nieces.
Bjørg’s final days were spent surrounded
by her children and loved ones. On the morning of November 9, 2010 she went home
peacefully to be the Lord and to be reunited
with her husband Dagfinn and son Dean.
We all miss Mom & Dad more than we
can express and this being our first Christmas
without either of them, yet somehow through
these losses, we have all had so much added
to our lives as a family. We have experienced and learned so much about the more
important things in life, especially about
loving each other unconditionally and being
there for each other. Most of all we are so
blessed to know that they are both at home,
together forever with their beloved Savior,
Jesus Christ. What a blessed and joyous reunion, and celebration for all.

Photo courtesy of the Fram Museum

explorers...

(…continued from page 1)
important year by printing a weekly column
from polar explorer Roald Amundsen’s personal journal during his exploration of the
South Pole.
Roald Amundsen is one of the most famous polar explorers in the world. Amundsen was born in Borge in southeast Norway
in 1872, and was fascinated at a young age
by polar explorers and their achievements.
When Fridtjof Nansen headed to sea on
the first Fram expedition, Roald Amundsen
asked if he could join, but Nansen felt he
was too young. In 1897, Amundsen got his
chance: he joined the ship Belgica that was
bound for the Antarctic Ocean. On this expedition, Amundsen experienced his first Antarctical winter. Amundsen’s breakthrough as
a polar explorer came when he, in charge of
his own expedition using the ship Gjøa, became the first to go through the Northwest
passage. Roald Amundsen was known for
his very careful planning and the ability to
reach his goals.

In 1910, “Fram” embarked from Christiania (now Oslo), originally heading for
the North Pole. Amundsen misled the entire
world, and took on the challenge in being
the first to reach the opposite: the south pole.
Amundsen’s expedition that conquered the
South Pole is the ultimate success in Norwegian polar history. On Dec. 14, 1911, Amundsen and his crew accomplished this historic
milestone. With the ship Maud, Amundsen
tried to drift across the North Pole, but after seven years in the ice, they had still not
reached their goal. Today, this expedition is
regarded as one of the most significant of the
polar expeditions.
Amundsen is also one of the pioneers
of polar flying. Using the planes N24 and
N25, he made new attempts to towards the
north in 1925. These flights were dramatic,
but Amundsen didn’t reach the North Pole
with these attempts. In 1926, however, he
CONTINUES PAGE 15

We use social media. Do you?
If so, we’d like to share the latest Thrivent Financial for Lutherans news and event
information with you, and help you connect with other online members.
Find us on Facebook! Thrivent.com/facebook
Follow us on Twitter! Thrivent.com/twitter
Join our community at LutheransOnline.com

AIR - SEA - LAND

For all your travel needs: cruise specialists, domestic and international
travel for individuals, groups and conventions

Always at the best possible prices!

Fax: (718) 238-3604 • Tel: (718) 748-7400 • toll free @ 1-800-822-5838
7906 Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn NY 11209 • gerd@kontiki-travel.com

Happy New Year! Godt Nyttår!
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Arts & Style

Calendar of Events
What’s going on in your neighborhood?

California

Gudstjeneste service
January 23
San Diego, Calif.
The Norwegian Seamen’s Church will
again hold its gudstjeneste (church service) in San Diego on Jan. 23 at 5 p.m. at
Good Samaritan Episcopal Church, Roetter Hall, 4321 Eastgate Mall, San Diego,
CA 92121. Please come and enjoy this
service. For additional information call
Bjarne Anthonsen at (761) 631-5678.

Massachusetts

Showing of “Max Manus” film
February 6
West Newton, Mass.
Mark your calendars! Sons of Norway
Norumbega Lodge will be showing
“Max Manus” at their next meeting at the
Scandinavian Living Center, located at
206 Waltham Street, West Newton, MA
02465. The film “Max Manus” is an epic
World War II thriller and foreign film
Oscar nominee. The film is based on the
book written in 1946 by Max Manus, a
Norwegian resistance leader who died in
September 2010. For more information,
call (508) 758-7849, email lmj1705@
comcast.net, or visit www.norumbegasofn.org.

MINNESOTA

Mindekirken Julebord 2011
January 14 – 15
Minneapolis, Minn.
In the spirit of Norway’s Christmas tradition, you are invited to the second annual
Julebord 2011, sponsored by Klubb 500
for the benefit of Mindekirken Foundation in Minneapolis, Minn. Please join us
Jan. 14 at 12 p.m. or Jan. 15 at 5 p.m.
Admission: $100 per person, and all proceeds benefit Mindekirken Foundation
($50 of the ticket price is tax-deductible).
For reservations, call (612) 874-0716
or julebord@mindekirken.org. Please
RSVP by Jan. 3, 2011.
Norwegian Weekend at Skogfjorden
January 14 – 17
Bemidji, Minn.
Join us for a weekend of fun and learning in hyttene og skogen på Skogfjorden.
Language and cultural programs offer an
ideal opportunity to share an “international” experience together for a fraction
of the cost of traveling abroad. Keeping
in line with Norwegian custom, many
activities will take place outdoors, so
please come prepared to be inside and
out in most weather. Bring your grandparents, cousins, children, aunts and uncles! For questions and registration, call
(800) 222-4750 or visit www.ConcordiaLanguageVillages.org.

New York

Ibsen’s John Gabriel Borkman
January 7 – February 6
Brooklyn, N.Y.
BAM and Abbey Theatre present the U.S.

norwegian american weekly

Americans want more

Christmas concert from Vang well-received
in North America

premiere of Henrik Ibsen’s John Gabriel
Borkman. The play, in a new version by
Frank McGuinness, stars Fiona Shaw,
Alan Rickman, Lindsay Duncan and James
MacDonald. Premieres Jan. 7 at 7:30 p.m.
at BAM Harvey Theater in Brooklyn. For
more information, visit www.bam.org.

Pennsylvania

Lutefisk and Meatball Dinner
January 21
Lancaster, Pa.
Sons of Norway Bondelandet Lodge 3-612
invites you to their annual Lutefisk and
Meatball Dinner at St. Thomas Episcopal
Church in Lancaster, Pa. One lodge member writes, “We have been making our own
Lutefisk for the past five years. Never a
complaint.” For those who don’t care for
lutefisk, meatballs and all the Norwegian
trimmings will be served. Admission: $15
for adults, and free for children under 10.

Washington

BresslerTRIO in concert
January 15
Bremerton, Wash.
The Sons of Norway Lodges in Bremerton and Poulsbo proudly present the
BresslerTRIO, a three-part harmony in
Norwegian folk, classical, and contemporary Christian music. We invite you
to enjoy the afternooon by bringing an
item for our potluck luncheon following
the performance. Oslo Lodge, located at
1018 18th Street, is next to the Warren
Ave Bridge and Olympic College in West
Bremerton. Plenty of parking! Admission
is by donation. For more information,
call (360) 373-1503 or email SonOslo@
qwestoffice.net.
Annual Lutefisk Dinner
February 5
Kennewick, Wash.
Sons of Norway Sol-Land Lodge 2-086
invites you to their Annual Lutefisk Dinner at Kennewick Lutheran Church, located at Highway 395 and Yelm St in
Kennewick, Wash. Menu includes Lulefisk and sauce, meatballs and gravy, potatoes, vegetables, lefse, Scandinavian
specialties and cookies! Admission: $18
for adults, $6 for children 6 – 12 years
old. For more information, contact Nancy (509) 375-0919 or Ginger (509) 7347876, or visit www.sol-land.org.

Wisconsin

American Birkebeiner
February 24 – 26
Hayward, Wis.
Celebrating its 38th year, the American
Birkebeiner will take placed Feb. 24 –
26. The American Birkbeiner is the largest and most prestigious cross country
ski marathon in North America. Spanning more than 50 kilometers from Cable to Hayward, the Birkie is part of the
Worldloppet series of 15 international
races, and part of the lives of skiers from
around the world. Visit www.birkie.com
or call (715) 634-5025.

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to add your list to the Norway.com online calendar and the Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.

Håkon (left) and Mari Silje Samuelsen (right) with Princess Märtha Louise.

Photo: Eyeworks Dinamo

NRK
The annual Christmas concert from the
Vang church in Hamar, Norway, might become a new American tradition. Organized
by musical siblings Håkon and Mari Silje
Samuelsen, the concert is a popular Christmas Eve tradition in Norway. For the first
time ever, the concert was broadcast on U.S.
and Canadian television stations. The concert was shown on Christmas Day on many
stations, and during the week of Christmas.
The concert received excellent reviews in
U.S. newspapers.
“It has been surprisingly positive. Several stations broadcasted the concert from
Christmas Eve to the second day of Christmas. We are talking about over 150 channels, with each station reaching 100 million
viewers. It’s probable that a high number of
people saw the concert, and it is great fun,”
says Mari Samuelsen from Ringsaker.
Mari and her brother Håkon are the driv-

ing force for the Christmas concert this year,
which was held for the seventh consecutive
year. The siblings are internationally recognized musicians who play violin and cello.
Princess Märtha Louise hosted the concert
with director Harald Zwart.
The concert was shown on North American television under the name “A Christmas
Concert from Norway.” Didrik Solli-Tangen
and Siri Kval Ødegård were in the audience
of in this year’s concert.
The concert was so well received that
the Americans want the concert to become
an annual tradition.
“Several U.S. newspapers write that this
must be entered as an annual tradition on
American television. The mixture of photographs of Norway in winter, the Vang church,
the composition of the concert and the program is something resonates with American
viewers,” said Mari Samuelsen.

(…continued from page 3)

eyeing new routes in the Arctic.
Fjell says it’s not unthinkable to someday offer cruises beyond Greenland, for example, and into the Northwest Passage and
Arctic areas recently explored by Norwegian
adventurer Børge Ousland. “That type of
cruise is in huge demand,” Fjell told DN.
Hurtigruten already offers cruises to
Svalbard, Greenland and from South America to Antarctica, in addition to its coastal
cruising from Bergen to Kirkenes in northern
Norway and its special cruises in the Baltic
and Mediterranean.
The company has around 2,400 employees and annual revenues of around NOK 4
billion. It reported a 10.3 percent increase in
operating profits for last year’s third quarter
but a pre-tax loss of NOK 118 million tied to
a lack of gains on currency exchange.

hurtigruten...

Confirmed reservations for sailings in
January, February and March this year are
up 32 percent over the same months in 2010.
The biggest increase has occurred among
German tourists, followed by the British,
French and Dutch. Hurtigruten earlier has
reported strong increases in tourists from
China as well, while the US market has traditionally been among the line’s most important.
Last fall’s re-negotiation of a contract
with the state to ensure transportation service
along remote stretches of the coast was critical in securing Hurtigruten’s finances. Chief
executive Olav Fjell recently told newspaper
Dagens Næringsliv (DN) that now the shipping line can build upon it, and he’s already

Film Fest...

(…continued from page 3)
chronicles the journey of Jan Thomas, released from prison after serving eight years
for what may have been an accident or murder. This Norwegian feature artfully depicts
trying to come to terms with the past, and
with one’s own fate.
Highlights on Sunday, Jan. 9, include
two Icelandic films, “The Future of Hope”
and “Country Wedding.” Sunday will also include a rare showing of the Norwegian short
“Home Boys” – an intimate portrait about

Norway’s most outrageous rap group, evidence of the cultural impact that the genre of
hip-hop has had world-wide; and the Danish
feature film “When a Man Comes Home,”
about the homecoming of an opera singer to
his native small town, where nothing is as it
used to be.
Admission is $7 for Nordic Heritage
Museum members and SIFF members; $10
for the general public. Tickets are available
through the SIFF Cinema Box Office at
www.siff.net or (206) 464-5830. For more
information, visit www.siff.net or www.nordicmuseum.org.
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In your neighborhood

The sound of music

Norwegian-American Sonja Dalen shares
her voice with New York and the world

Photo courtesy of yourexpedition.com

Anne Bancroft and Liv Arnesen at the geographic south pole during their Antarctic Crossing in 2000.

symposium...

(…continued from page 1)

Photos courtesy of Thor Larsen

Left: At the age of 10, Dalen sang Norwegian songs with strong compassion, reaching the hearts of
many Norwegians during World War II. Right: Dalen holds a special place in the Norwegian-American
community, pictured here at a performance at the Norwegian Christian Home and Health Center in
Bay Ridge, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Thor A. Larsen
Fishkill, N.Y.

At the very tender age of three, with very
little prompting, the precocious Sonja Dalen
started singing her heart out to a crowd of
fellow travelers on the Stavangerfjord, when
she was immigrating from Norway with her
parents shortly before World War II.
Sonja certainly started early in her career as a singer, and currently is still going
strong, not only performing regularly in 2010
in local New York venues, but also venues in
Norway, Denmark and Great Britain, with
plans for another European tour in 2011.
Sonja was born on the island of Åkerøya,
near Lillesand. Her mother was a singer and
her father played the accordion, and they
provided her with guidance and inspiration.
The family settled in Bay Ridge, Brooklyn,
N.Y., from 1937 to 1955.
As a 10-year-old, Sonja began singing
Norwegian songs with strong compassion,
reaching the hearts of many Norwegians
during the war, especially the Norwegian
sailors, stranded in New York. To this day,
Sonja has maintained a very close tie to the
Norwegian War Veteran organization (Krigsseilere) members in Brooklyn.
At the age of 11, Agnes Foerde, a wellknown music teacher in Brooklyn, at the request of the Norwegian government, formed
a choir to record the Norwegian national
anthem, a recording that was used for Norwegian Broadcasts on the BBC during World
War II. Sonja was the youngest member!
In high school, Sonja successfully became
member of the prestigious All City School
Chorus and sang under Peter Wilhousky.
For 25 years, Sonja’s soprano voice was
often an important contributor to the musical
programs at events in the Norwegian-American community in the New York area. In

addition, she often appeared on Hans Berggren’s popular radio program, “Scandinavian
Echoes.” A highlight of her career at this
time was performing for Crown Prince Harald and Sonja during America’s Bicentennial
Celebration. Music chosen for this event included “Norge Mitt Norge,” Mozart’s “Hallelujah” and “New York, New York.”
In the late 1970s, Sonja, her husband,
Kaare, two daughters and one son returned
to Norway because Sonja wanted her children to have the experience of working and
living in Norway. Sonja appeared frequently
on Norwegian radio and TV programs. After a concert in Oslo, she met pianist Walter
Troelsen, who continues to this day to be her
personal accompanist, musical director and
producer of her recordings.
Sonja’s soprano voice has an excellent
range, her repertoire covers many different
styles, from religious songs, jazz standards
to opera arias. She also sings in several languages, including German, Italian, French,
Swedish and Danish.
In the New York area, Sonja has a very
special close relationship with the Norwegian Seamen’s Church. At the Grand Opening in 1989 of the new Seamen’s Church on
52nd Street in New York City with Crown
Prince Harald in the audience, Sonja sang a
medley of Norwegian and American songs.
She has continued to be a regular performer
at the church ever since.
Sonja has graced the stage often at the
Seamen’s Church annual Christmas Party,
captivating the young children with her lyrical voice. A very young, beautiful mother,
grandmother and great-grandmother, Sonja
Dalen is an extraordinary gift to the Norwegian-American community in New York.

(…continued from page 5)

ternational research collaboration and help to
put Norway on the world map,” states Arvid
Hallén, Director General of the Research
Council.
In total the allocations from the Research
Council to the centers will now amount to
over NOK 200 million a year.

research...

positive results. Experience thus far indicates
that the center schemes provide an excellent
means of bringing together cutting-edge expertise in a small country such as Norway.
The centers are attractive as partners for in-

The public is invited to share “the timehonored spirit of a symposium, blending
music, dining and the free exchange of ideas
to enhance the pleasure of learning,” says
Howard Rockstad, founder and director of
the Nordic Spirit Symposium.
Following an opening reception in the
Scandinavian Center, the program will open
Friday evening with a focus on Thor Heyerdahl and his bold 20th century Kon-Tiki
and Ra expeditions. Donald Ryan of Pacific
Lutheran University in Tacoma, Wash., who
served as Heyerdahl’s “right-hand man” during the last seven years of Heyerdahl’s life,
will present “The Adventurous Life of Thor
Heyerdahl,
The evening program, set in CLU’s
Samuelson Chapel, will continue with a musical telling of a heroic but tragic 1897 attempt to reach the North Pole in a hot air balloon. “The Andrée Expedition: A Song Cycle by Dominick Argento” will be presented
by baritone Christian Nova of Los Angeles
Valley College and pianist Frank Garvey of
Pierce College.
Danish-born Vitus Bering, the famous
18th century adventurer for whom the Bering
Straits were named, will be saluted by Carol
Urness, Curator Emerita of the University of
Minnesota’s James Ford Bell Library, as the
Saturday schedule gets underway in CLU’s
Preus-Brandt Forum.
Markku Löytönen of the University of
Helsinki in Finland will focus on Finnish-

born Adolf Erik Nordenskiöld, the first explorer to sail through the long-sought Northwest Passage, a sea route connecting the Atlantic and Pacific oceans.
The historic crossing of the Northwest
Passage by Roald Amundsen, and his leading the first team to reach the South Pole,
will be highlighted in a presentation by a
Norwegian explorer who plans to follow his
footsteps next year. Liv Arnesen became the
first woman to ski solo to the South Pole in
1994, and again in 2001 when she and Minnesota explorer Ann Bancroft became the
first women in history to sail and ski across
Antarctica’s landmass, a 94-day trek.
The afternoon program will conclude
with Swedish guitarist Celia Linde’s blend
of “Nordic Sound, Latin Flavor.” Hailing
from Malmö, Linde will perform her unique
variations of music from Swedish folk tunes
to contemporary Latin American and Spanish music, as well as her own classical compositions.
Capping the day’s presentations will be
a dinner at 7 p.m., Saturday, in the Lundring
Events Center, with music by LeRoy Anderson. Reservations required for the dinner by
Jan. 28.
Admission to the Nordic Spirit Symposium is $20 for the Friday event, and $40 for
Saturday. Both days are free for students.
For information and early registration
fees, call (818) 788-4552 or e-mail seeallan@sbcglobal.net.

Norway Art
(612) 339-7829

Sons of Norway Building, B-20
1455 W. Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408

www.norwayartonline.com • email: mjtmn@aol.com
By appointment please
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Norwegian heritage

Norwegian Language Corner
The boys from Vangen:

Rønningen Ramblings
with Heidi Håvan Grosch

Written by Leif Halse

Heidi was a long-time Minnesotan until she married
her favorite Norwegian, Morten, and moved to his home
country of Norway. As a recent immigrant she is experiencing Norway with a unique perspective, filling us in on
the good, the bad and the unexpected!

Vangsgutane, a classic series in Norway from 1941 to present, was used as curriculum
material in Norwegian schools, as the series had easy-to-read text with pictures. Deb Nelson
Gourley of Astri My Astri Publishing brings the copyrighted bilingual English/Norwegian serialization of “The Boys From Vangen: Vangsgutane” to the readers of the Norwegian American Weekly to practice their Norwegian reading skills, as well as enjoy a Norwegian classic!

In praise of brown cheese
THERE WILL BE A FIGHT!

HER BLIR DET KAMP!

There stands Larris, smirking at Steinar, and it isn’t a pleasant smirk. He asks
meanly if Steinar remembers the day the
boys attacked him at school. Now Steinar
will certainly get paid back for last time so
he’ll remember it for a while, threatens Larris. Steinar has taken off his skis already,
because he knows what is in store.
Now Larris flies at Steinar, wanting to
knock him down to the ground so he can
beat him up. But the Vangen boy is as strong
and as agile as a weasel, and when they tumble in the snow, Steinar comes up on top.
He gets such a good grip that he holds Larris down with no problem, and Larris kicks
with his legs and screams loudly in anger.
The other boy comes sneaking up and
grabs Steinar from behind. He manages to
pull Steinar loose from Larris. Steinar and
the other boy stay on the ground wrestling
with each other, but Larris runs howling
madly to the fence and pulls a big board
loose. Then he comes running right at Steinar with the board, ready to strike. Over at
Vangen they have heard the screams and
commotion. Here comes Kåre at full speed
through the gate.

Der står nå Larris og flirer mot Steinar,
og det er ikke noen god flir. Han spør fult
om Steinar husker den dagen «gutane» gikk
løs på han på skolen. Nå skal Steinar sannelig få takk for sist så han skal huske det ei
stund, truer Larris. Steinar har fått spent av
seg skiene alt, for han skjønner vel hva som
er i vente.
Nå flyr Larris rett på Steinar og vil legge han i bakken så han kan denge ham opp.
Men «Vangsgutane» er sterk og smidig som
en røyskatt og da de tumler overende i snøen,
kommer Steinar oppå. Han får så godt tak at
han tvilholder på Larris, og Larris sparker
med beina og skriker høyt av bare sinne.
Den andre gutten kommer lurende og
hogger tak i Steinar bakfra. Han greier å
få dra Steinar løs fra Larris. Steinar og den
andre gutten blir liggende og baske med
hverandre, men Larris løper gaulende av
sinne bort til skigarden og bryter løs en diger staur. Så kommer han settende rett mot
Steinar med stauren løfta til slag. Borte på
Vangen har de hørt skrik og leven. Der kommer Kåre i full fart gjennom grinda.
Translated into English by Alexander Knud Huntrods
Illustrated by Jens R. Nilssen

Vangsgutane bilingual book available for $19.95 with FREE shipping in the U.S.A.
www.astrimyastri.com

History of the Norwegian Settlements:
A translated and expanded version of the 1908 De
Norske Settlementers Historie and the 1930 Den Siste
Folkevandring Sagastubber fra Nybyggerlivet i Amerika

Written by Hjalmar Rued Holand

Winner of two National Awards. Provides an engaging and
enthusiastic depiction of the struggles as well as the triumphs of
pioneer life. The 63-chapter non-fiction book lets readers trace the
trails of 3,800 indexed immigrants through Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa,
Minnesota and the Dakotas.

•
•
•
•

1830-1870 emigration from Norway, English only
Hardcover, 512 pages, old USA maps & lithographs
32 full-colored pages of maps from Norway
$39.95 with FREE shipping in the USA

Astri My Astri Publishing
Deb Nelson Gourley
602 3rd Ave SW
Waukon, IA 52172

Photo: Heidi Håvan Grosch

“Brunostene fra Tine er noe av det som gjør nordmenn til nordmenn.” (Brown cheese from Tine is
something that gives Norwegians to Norwegians.)

Is it right to sing the praises of brown
cheese? Believe it or not, my Norwegian
husband doesn’t like it, but to me it is almost
better than chocolate. Brown cheese (brun
ost) comes in all shapes and sizes, and the
Geitost that Americans perceive as brown
cheese is like saying the only kind of soda
is Sprite.
Brown cheese is actually made from the
waste of “normal” cheese production which
separates the curds from the whey and disposes of the whey. But in Norway, milk and/
or cream are added to the whey and boiled
for several hours so the water evaporates to
make brown cheese. (Italians use the whey
to make Ricotta).
As the story goes, brown cheese was
first produced in the Gudbrandsdal Valley in
•

Krydret Brunost produced by
Tine (they produce the most
brown cheese in Norway): Cow
milk spiced with cardamom, very
sweet (like dessert), smooth with no
offensive aftertaste. Brown package.

•

Mager Mysost (7 percent fat) produced by Tine: “Disse særnorske
ostene har tradisjoner helt tilbake
til Anne Hovs originaloppskrift fra
1863.” (These distinctively Norwegian cheeses have a tradition that
date back to Anne Hov’s recipe
from 1863). Cow milk, nice flavor
but I wasn’t fond of the consistency, had a grainy, chalky aftertaste.
White package. Syrup is the special
ingredient in mysost, which is sold
only in Norway.

www.astrimyastri.com
Email: gourleydeb@gmail.com
Phone: (563) 568-6229

Norway.com

Organization of the Week
Sons of Norway
Vegas Viking Lodge

Royal Norwegian Consulates
in the United States
MICHIGAN

pappa@infionline.net • (702) 395-7917

Honorary Consul
Dennis Flessland
Royal Norwegian Consulate
26017 Concord
Huntington Woods, MI 48070
Tel: (248) 547-6379
E-mail: dflessla@aol.com

For the full list of organizations,
visit noram.norway.com/organizations

For a listing of all consulates,
visit noram.norway.com/organizations

Las Vegas, Nev.

Meets the first Thursday of the month at
the Las Vegas Library at 6:30 p.m.
For more information, contact:

Erik Pappa, President

the 1860s, but writings from the mid-1600s
describe a dairy product that sounds very
similar. Norwegians eat around 10,000 tons
per year; 30 percent of all cheeses consumed
in a year in Norway. Annual production is
approximately twelve million kilograms, or
almost four kilograms per Norwegian. (50
percent Gudbrandsdalsost, 30 percent Fløtemysost, 8 – 10 percent is Ekte Geitost, with
the other varieties and small scale production
from farms making up the rest).
A few months ago I resolved to try every
type available to me, but since I am the sole
eater in the household, tasting all the brown
cheeses takes time and I am not yet finished
with my quest. Pictures of the milk producing animal on the package helps one know
where the cheese base comes from.
•

Ekte (real/genuine) Geitost (27
percent fat) produced by Tine:
Goat milk, very soft and sweet
with a rich, dark chocolate, slightly
smoky flavor and no gritty aftertaste; I’d buy this again. Blue package. Cream is the special ingredient
and this brand is sold worldwide.

•

Misvær (29 percent fat): “Lys og
mild gudbrandsdalsost – svært populær i Nord-Norge ”(light and mild
gudbrandsdalsost – very popular
in Northern Norway). Very light
in color and taste, not the typical
brunost flavor and has a rich, nongritty aftertaste. Brown package.

•

Innherred (27 percent fat): “Søt
og mørk fløtemysost – Osten ble
uviklet på Innherredsmeieriet for
ca. femti år siden.” (Sweet and
CONTINUES PAGE 8
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Tour de Ski: Astrid Jacobsen third
23-year-old on the
podium in Oberstdorf
Norway Post
Norway’s Astrid Jacobsen had to settle
for third place in the women’s sprint final in
cross-country’s Tour de Ski in Oberstdorf
on Jan. 2. Slovenia’s Petra Majdic won the
race.
Jacobsen was just fractions behind Poland’s Olympic champion Justyna Kowalczyk in second.
Sweden’s Emil Jönsson won the men’s
race in a photo finish with Canadian Devon
Kershaw, while leader Dario Cologna com-

Photo: Norway Post

pleted the podium. Norway’s Simen Østensen came fourth.

Sports News & Notes
Disappointing Four Hills opener

Tom Hilde’s 10th place was the best result for
the Norwegian ski jumpers in the first event of
the 59th Four Hills Tournament in Oberstdorf
on Dec. 29. Overall World Cup leader Thomas Morgenstern won. Finland’s Matti Hautamaeki placed second, and Austrian Manuel
Fettner third. All six Norwegians qualified for
the event, but they had a bad day at work, and
ended up way down on the result list. The
Four Hills tournament is the most prestigious
annual ski jumping event in the World Cup.
(Norway Post)

Iversen signs with Crystal Palace

Norway international and former Tottenham
striker Steffen Iversen has signed an 18-month
contract with Crystal Palace on a free transfer from Norwegian club Rosenborg. Iversen
(34) began his career at Rosenborg and signed

Northug…

(…continued from page 1)

latest World Cup weekend. He continues to
face a storm of criticism over another display
of poor sportsmanship.
Joining the chorus of critics was Norwegian skiing legend Vegard Ulvang, who told
newspaper Adresseavisen that it was “high
time” someone disciplined Northug, who’s
gained a reputation for being what the Norwegians call a bortskjemt drittunge (spoiled
brat).
Ulvang said that Northug’s failure to
show up on time for a flower ceremony was
“the worst thing an athlete can do. It’s very
important to congratulate the winner.” Northug, who placed second in the 30-kilometer classic and lost to Russian skier Maxim
Vylegzhanin, instead kept Vylegzhanin and
third-place winner Alexander Legkov waiting for nearly 15 minutes.
Northug had complained about the race
course, but Ulvang said the Russian’s victory
was “well deserved” and Northug shouldn’t
make excuses. “The Norwegians just have to
accept that the Russians were the best,” said
Ulvang, who leads the cross-country committee for the international skiing federation
FIS. “It’s embarrassing to be Norwegian
when you see something like this.”
Ulvang’s criticism followed similar
harsh words from another former Norwegian skiing star, Thomas Alsgaard, and ini-

for Spurs for £2.5m in December 1996. After more the six years at White Hart Lane in
which he scored 64 goals, he moved on a free
transfer to Wolves where he spent just one
season. The striker returned to Rosenborg in
July 2006 following two seasons with Oslo
club Vålerenga and his contract expired this
winter. Iversen says to NRK that he has already passed his medical with Crystal Palace.
(NRK)

First NHL assist for Zuccarello

Norwegian Mats Zuccarello earned an assist
for his first NHL point in his second NHL
game, when his club New York Rangers defeated New York Islanders 7 – 2 on Dec. 28.
The assist came when Derek Stepan scored
the last goal for the Rangers. The Norwegian
played 17 minutes in the local derby.
(Norway Post)
tially the Norwegian skiing bureaucrats tried
to blow them both off. “Vegard Ulvang lets
himself be steered by the media,” claimed
national team leader Åge Skinstad. Neither
Skinstad nor other coaches were willing to
criticize Northug’s behavior, on the contrary,
they blamed the incident on the FIS and said
they’ll challenge a disciplinary fine issued by
the FIS.
By Tuesday, though, they had changed
their minds, not least after an inquiry from
sponsors. Industrial firm Aker took contact
with the Norwegian skiing federation to get
their side of the story, but clearly were unhappy even though Aker officials seemed more
willing to blame Northug’s handlers than
Northug himself. Other athletic sponsors,
though, called Northug’s failure to show up
on time for the ceremony “completely unacceptable” and noted that no sponsor wants to
see that sort of thing happen.
John Northug, the young skier’s father
and manager, also could see that his son was
getting a long of criticism, also from the
public at large, and that his popularity was
suffering. “It’s very sad that this happened,”
the elder Northug said, but he added that his
son wasn’t entirely to blame. Sverre Seeberg,
president of the ski federation, called the
incident “unfortunate” for the federation’s
reputation, but that he thought “everyone has
learned something from this.”

Amundsen’s crew member Oscar Wisting with the polar dogs.

explorers…

(…continued from page 11)
succeeds in flying over the north pole in the
zeppelin “Norge.” This expedition became
the finishing touch in Amundsen’s career as
a polar explorer. In 1928 Roald Amundsen
tried to rescue Umberto Nobile and crew in

Photo courtesy of the Fram Museum

the crashed zeppelin “Italia,” but crashed to
his death along with his own crew in the plane
“Latham.” Amundsen was never found, nor
were his crew members.
In every issue of 2011, follow the steps
of Amundsen’s historic journey to the South
Pole with these side-by-side journal entries.

7 januar – lørdag
January 7 – Saturday
Kom ut av isen kl 10.10 i går aftes. Vi fik
Came out of the ice at 10:10 p.m. yesterday evening. We had a big swell and roll- en svær rulling og dønning med det samme.
ing at the same time. Saw a little fragment of Så et lite fragment av et isfjell i nat, for øvrig
an iceberg last night, otherwise nothing. We intet. Vi seiler nu over det store, isfri Ross
are now sailing over the big, ice-free Ross hav. Vinnen har været frisk NWlig (retn.) og
Sea. The wind has been fresh NW’erly and for seil og motor gjør vi og fart mot måle.
with sails and engine we speed towards our Sværmer av den arktiske petrell har vist sig
goal. Swarms of Antarctic petrels have ap- i dag. Et par sæl for N gåenne, men forøvri
peared today. A couple of seals going N but intet levenne. Rønne er en utroli flink fyr.
otherwise nothing living. Rønne is an incred- Nu har han syt skistøvler til oss, som står
ibly clever fellow. He has now sewn ski boots mange gange over de dyre støvler jeg kjøpte
for us which are many times better than the i Kristiania. De er syt av seilduk med tykexpensive boots I bought in Kristiania. They klærsåle. De har den store fordel at være
are sewn from sailcloth with thick soles. lette, bekvemme, rumlie. De sitter let på foThey have the great advantage of being light, ten, mens støvlene gjort hjemme sitter tætt
comfortable, and roomy. They sit lightly on og er alt for høie på leggen. Meget for tunge
the foot whereas the boots from home sit & klossete er de også. Rønne har innlakt sei
tight and go much too high up the leg. They store fortjenester formedels sit fine arbeide
are also much too heavy and clumsy. Rønne for polturens utstyr. Ludvik Hansen & Nødtdeserves much appreciation for the work he vedt har også været særdeles dyktie. Været i
has done for the polar expedition’s equip- dag har for det meste været strålenne. Noen
ment. Ludvik Hansen and Nødtvedt have also kraftie snebyger hadde vi i fmd.
been exceptionally capable. The weather today has been, in the main, wonderful. We had
some heavy snow clouds in the morning.
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Happy New Year!

Books • Candy and Chocolates • Canned goods • Condiments
Cooking wares • Dry Goods • Gift items • Specialty meats
and more!

From the Norwegian American Weekly

Visit us online: www.nordichouse.com

Featuring great Nordic products

Velkommen!
No one flies to Scandinavia more often than we do. Check out all our destinations and timetables
at www.flysas.com/us. By the way, “Velkommen” means welcome in Norwegian. As in, welcome
to Scandinavian Airlines, we promise to make the most of your time by providing smooth,
comfortable and time-efficient travel solutions. Welcome onboard!
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